NEW OFFICERS

- Required to have handoff with previous officer
- Fourth floor rules to disseminate to class

General meeting schedule and expectations

- Start at 7, end at 8:30
- Meeting minutes published after
- SMSA Calendar to be finalized by 9/21

Upcoming events

- Retreat (9/17) 7:00pm
- Annual Funding (9/19) 7:00pm
- SMS Cup (September 29th, advertise to classmates)

Undertaking efforts regarding SOM exams and STEP 1 prep

- monthly SMSA-Admin meetings

*Dr. G Office Hours: This Wednesday 2-3pm (usually once a month)*

Recruitment

Need to solicit nominations for Housing and Tours

CCAP

Student meeting tomorrow morning at 8:30am, entire CCAP meeting this Thursday at 5:30pm

Wellness

Initiatives coming this year:

- Mental Health Task Force
- Real Deal panel
- “We’ve Been There” panel in November
- Mental Health Town Hall
- Expand Survey through other survey
Tailgates

- October 6th Alumni Tailgate (Free Swag)

Dylan and Erin to plan “SMSA Field Day”

Fantastic new idea: “PubMed”

Getting guaranteed housing for Year 2, interview dates set

Weekly or daily meditation

- Nirosha is in clinic, Kieran might lead meditations in Windhover

MOONLIGHTING

- October 20th @ GlassHouse San Jose
- 8pm - 12am
- OMSA: subsidies available for students with financial need (Liz/Clare to include in emails)

No updates

No updates

Reserving Venue (Nola) for post-match party

Tailgate October 6th

Idea: more formal holiday party?

Will is the liaison between Tim and Claire (SUMMA co-chairs) and SMSA to increase collaboration

Kennedy just put in brand new grills - Wednesday Gaby is putting on a grill event in Kennedy this week.